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CITY ORDINANCES.

Ordinance No. 12.

Offences against good order and morals.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the

city of Fort Benton.

Sec. 1. That any person within the lim-

its of the city of Fort Benton, who shall

wilfully and maliciously disturb the peace

and quiet of any street, neighborhood,
family, or person by loud or unusual

nois) , vocal or instrumental; or shall

make false alarms by crying ,fire; or shall

threaten, quarrel, scold, halloo; or shall

provoke to commit an assault, or an as-

sault and battery or by-any other means

whatever disturb the peace; or if any

person shall wantonly and cruelly abuse

any animal; or shall utter any obscene,

vulgar and indecent language, every such

person shall be deemed guilty of a nmis-

demeanor, and upon conviction shall be

fined not le.s than one dollar no more than

one hund red dollars.
S,"'. 2. Any p,',ron ktn.wingly permit-

ting any di.turbance described in the fore-

going section, upon premises owned or oc-

cupied by him or her, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-

viction shall be fined not less than one

dollar nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sec. 3. If any pIerson or persons shall

within the limits of the city, shall by

agreement or otherwise plan or encourage

any dog fight or cock fight, or a fight of

any kind between any animals, lie or they
shall be deem'ild guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall be fined not less

than five dollars nor more than twenty-
five dollars:; and it is hereby made the
duty of the Marshal and policemen to pre-

vent or stop such fight and arrest all per-
sons aiding and abetting such fight.

Soc. 4. Every person within the limits
of this city who shall be found drunk or

intoxicated In any street or public place,
or intruding upon any private premises
against the assent of the oocupant, or in

that cuondition annoying and frightening
passers by on the streets or side walks, or
sleeping in that condition in any public

place within the city, shall be deemed
gnuilty (of a misldmeeanor, and on convic-

tion shall be fiied not less than one dollar
nor more than fifty dollars. Awid it is

hereby made the duty of the Marshal or
policemen to arrest such drunken or in-

toxicated persotis forthwith, with or with-

out warrant, and commit him or them to

custotly until sober, and thereafter take
such person before the Police Magistrate

to be dealt with according to law.
Sec. b. Any person within the limits of

tbi- city who shall wantonly disturb any
religious or other lawful assemblage,
whither at c'hurch or any public hall or
private house, by day or by night, by

rude, profane, obscene, or other offensive

spieech or loud noises, or by anyrude, of.
fensive and improper behavior, or other-
wise, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and ou conviction shall be fined
not less than five dollars nor more than

one hundred dollars.
Sec. 6. Any person within the limits

of this city who shall appear in any public

place in a state of nudity, or in a dress not
belonging to his or her sex, or in an inde-

cent or lewd dress, or shall make an inde-

cent exposure of his or her person, or be

guilty of any indecent or lewd acts or be-

haviour, or shall exhibit, sell or offer to
sell or dispose of in any manner any in-
decent or lewd book, pictures or thing, or
shall eyhibit or perform any indecent, im- 1
moral or lewd play, act or other repsesen- 1
tation, shall be deemed guilty of a mis le-

maeanor, and on conviction shall be fined

five dlollars nor more than twenty dollars.
Szc. 7. Any person within the limits of

this city who shall be guilty of making an '
itdecentt exhibition of any stallion, jack.

bull, or olter anima!, shall on conviction

paya fine of not le-s than tve dollars nor

more thian twenty dollars.
SEc. 8. If any person shall inhumanly,

unnecessarily or cruelly beat or otherwise
abuse any dumb animal or shall work or

ride or drive any dumb animal unfit to be I
worked or driven by reason of any hurt,

injury, or disease, within the limitsof this

city, he shallonconviction be fined not

less than one dollar nor more than fifty
dollars.

Swc. 9. If any person within the limits

of this city shall immoderately ride or

drive any team or single animal through
any of the streets of the city to the danger 4

or terror of people, old or young, passing
or crossing such streets, such person shall

on conviction be fined not less than -ive

nor more than fifty dollare,and it is here-

gy p)J 1tho duty of the Marshall and

ppliceeen to stop any such d•Lltg or priv-
Ing forthwith ap aarret the offender that
he may be dealt with aocording to law.

SLc. 10. It shall "not be lawfll, after 1

the passage ofthis a.t, within the limits of
the city, for the owners or drivers of 1

teams, trains or single animals to obstruct

the sid6walks or th•c-roSslngs t of the
streets by halting or hitchuag such teams,
trains or animals aeorse the same. It is

made the duty of the Marshal and Pdlice-
men to see these provisions enforced, and

any one who after due and reasonable no-
tice and upon proper request shall Cog-
tinue tq obstrwotthe strets or .roligsi
Hf sid wajks as h erln prohite, shall on
conviction be adjudged guilty of s3sde-:
meanor and may be fined therefore not el-

ceeding ten dollars.
$EC. 11, The owsuers or occupants of

premises oi Frontor 3ts stare~ts in the

joy oj ygrf 3eqtq l441 4 be alroweq
haiyFsyteDP t4e Sjr the d4lplay or goods or
)or any otier jpurpose, any gr ater part of

the slde~twrsl froatt lofheilr i'premiao tDba
twenty-tour inches fromti frofnt linaer

their premises, but aalfs t 1~eld d rsponsi-

ble thb bSih4~ie ap t all times free

from obtrueoIons of any kind, ave A

temporarily -occupied in receiving and
forwarding goods. Violations of this pro.
vision shall be punishable as misdemeanors

by fine not exceeding ten dollars for each
offense.

SEC. 12. No owner or occupant of any

e premises within the city shall leave open
any trap door or grating upon or so close

to any sidewalk that passers by may be

liable to tall therein, and whenever for

any temporary purpose of building or re-
pair it may be necessary to excavate any

portion of any sidewalk, permission

therefor shall first be had of the city Mar-

shal, and ample security shall be made at

all times against any accident by reason

of the same. Any violation of this provi-
sion shall be punished by fine not exceed-

ing one hundred dollars, and the offending

party shall further be liable in a civil suit

for any pecuniary damage that may ensue

by reason thereof.
SEc. 13. No person within the fire

limits of said city shall have or keep hay,
straw or other conbustible fodder in open
stack or o:herwise than securely covered
from fire; nor shall any owner or occupant
of any premises within said city limits,

allow piles of open and broken packing

boxes, paper or straw to be or accciunllate

On any part of said premisies. Any per-
son who shall vi ,late' either prcvision of

this section, or who shall neglect or refuse

to take e:are of the said hay, straw or com-
bustible rubbish after being notified to do
so, by the Marshal, shall on conviction be
filled not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

SEC. 14. It shall not hbe lawful for any
merchant or dealer within the limits of the
city to keep at his ordinary place of busi-

ness any greater quantity'of coal oil than
one hundred gallmns an! I that in ,ariginal

packages or tanks equally as secure, nor
any quantity of l)powdr greater than one
hundred pound,, and that in tin or iron
cases or cannisters, nor shall any such

dealer keep any greater quantity of m'art-

ridges than one case of each kind, nor of
giant powder caps more than two thous-
and, nor of any other inflammable or ex-
plosive m:iterialin large quantity orin un-
safe vessel or package, and any person vio-
lating any provision of this section shall on
conviction be fined not less than five dol-
lars nor more than fifty dollars.

SEc. 15. It shall not be lawful within
the fire limits of said city for any personl to
build bonfires in any public street, square
or vacant lot without special permit from
t*je city Marshal, nor without like permit
for any torclti-light procession to parade

the streets, nor shall any person be allow-
ed to discharge fire arms cannons or an-
vils or set off fire crackers, rockets or oth-
er fire works excel)t upon I gal holidays,
without special permit from the Mayor.
Any violation of this section shall sublject
the offender upon conviction to a fine of
not less than one dollar nor more th::n ten
dollars.

Adopted and approved May 2nd, 1883.
WILLIAM G. CoNRAD, Mayor.

Attest: H oRACE R. BUCK, Clerk.

Ordinance No. 13.

Process and Execution of Sentence.

Be it ordained by the city council of the city
of Fort Benton :
Sec. 1. That all actions, whether in

form civilor criminal, brought to punish
any violation, or to recover any fine, for-
feiture or penalty, or a breach or violation
of any ordinance t)ow or hereafter to he in
force in said city, shall be comnmeniced be-
fore the Police Magistrate of said city.
No warrant shall be issneu by such Magis-
trate until a complailt t under oath has
been laid before him charging a, breach or
violation of some city ordinance by num-
ber and section with a brief description of
the nature of the offence substantially as
required of criminal complaints under the
Territorial statutes. The warrant in such
cases shall briefly describe the offense,
shall be returnable forthwith and shall run
in the name of "T'l'he Territory of Mon-
tans," and be directed to the Marshal or
any policeman of the city of Fort Benton.
At the option of any officer commencing
the same, a suit may be commenced by
summons for the recovery of the flne prt-
scribed by ordinance for any violation of
the same, in which case no written o,r
sworn complaint may be required. Such
actions shall be il the name of "Th'be Oity
of Fort Benton. ' At the time •imed in
such summons, whether the defendant
appear or not, upon proof of service, the
Magistrate shall proceed to trial, agd on
conviction, shall enter judgment for fine
and costs and issue execution therefr..

Sec. 2. If any person arrested under
warrant as provided in the former sectftfnh
shall on trial be convicted and shall not
iummediately pay the fall amotlnt of hts
fine and costs, the Magistrate rendering
judgment shall forthwith issue A nittimusa
or commitment substantially in fsn a
under the statutes of the Territory, direct-
Ing the officer making the arrest to daeIter
the defendant to the custody of the perton
having charge of the city jail, and re uir-.
trig sadh officer to leep such defoiriant li
close coi40tls t until s•aoul•Ae and costs
shall be paid or satisfied by law; Provided,
that iPai•y- liersou so convicted can pay
part and not all of such fine and costs, the
Magistrate, shalt endoiarle -•ee fin t.
prdery f qtp'tm en.t aI allowance of the
Sama shall be mtae in the term Of confine-
plent, and provided furthet teNhe Police
Magistrate, in case of any person being
conviettid ud r u•le $Way fln ,nd

payment of the same within a time not
more than thirty days, and t eart ! e-
poggin; peeo{ji d i in n`4riaflitt a to

that effect to be ~ip ,sitte dockets.
5at payment Is not, then made within the

tme speoa ed a omsattn mnt abghs
I against the original def•4rnint, and an ae-

over the age of twelve years, who has
been convicted as above provided and been
committed tc custody in default of pay-
i ment of fine and costs adjudged against

him, may be-required by the Police Mag-
istrate before whom the trial was had, to
pay the full amount of such fine and costs

by labor on the streets or public works of

the city, under the charge of some desig-
nated officer of the city, at the same rate
:dallowed for confinfement alone. In case
such order be made it shall be endorsed
upon the mittimus and it shall be the duty
of the officer receiving such commitment
so endorsed to execute the same according
to the tenor and purpose thereof, and every
such person who shall refuse to work as re-

quired or do the same inefficiently, care-
lessly or grudgingly, shall be returned to

jail and be placed in solitary confinement
on a diet of bread and water, and so kept
till the term of his commitment expires or
mie is willing to work and conduct himself
properly. Any person, duly convicted,
tined and ordered to work out the same as
above provided, if he shall work dilli-
gently, and will give security to the ap-

proval of the Police Magistrate, for his ap-

pearance each morning during the term of

his commitment, need not be confined to
the city jail at night during such time.
The officer or person having charge of any
convict working out a fine may impose any
reasonable restraints upon the person re-
quired to labor, to prevent any violence or
attempt to escape.

Sec. 4. In any suit prosecuted under
the ordinances of said city, either party
demanding a trial by jury, shall before a
venire is issued advance the fees of the
jury, and the magistrate trying the action
shall enter judgment according to the ver-
diet of such jury.

Sec. 5. Where any fine for breach of
any ordinance shall be adjudged against
any woman or any person under twelve
years of age or one disabled by any cause
from performing labor on the streets of
said city, and such person hasbeen com-
mitted to prison in default of paying fine
and costs, and such person has been eon-
fined not less than ten days, if the Police
Magistrate is satisfied that such person is
unable to pay such fine and costs or any
part thereof, it shall be his duty with the
advice and consent of the Mayor of said
city to discharge such person from further
imprisonment, but such discharge shall
not operate as a satisfaction of the judg-
ment against such person only pro tanto.

Sec. 6. Persons arrested for violation of
city ordinances shall be accorded a trial
with all possible dispatch. If any officer
makes an arrest without a warrant, he
shall proceed as soon as may be conveni-
entlyto file a sworn complaint and procure
such warrant.

Sec. 7. Whenever it shall appear in the
case of any person brought to trial before
thlie Police Magistrate for the violation of
any city ordinance, that in addition to the
said offense such person has been guilty of
a greater or different offense against the
laws of the Territory, it shall be the duty
of said! magistrate, in addition to the pen-
a'ty imposed by city ordinance, to require
such person to enter into recognizance to
the Territory for such other or greater of-
fense, to appear and answer therefor at
the next term of the District Court, and in
default thereof may commit such person to
custody of the Sheriff of Choteau county.

Sec. 8. Where any person has been ar-
rested and brought to trial for an alleged
violation of any city ordinance, and if it
-hall appear that the prosecutor or comrn
plaining witness has acted maliciously and
without probable cause, judgment shall be
rendered against such prosecutor or com-
plaining witness for costs, and the court
may issue execultio|n to recover the same as
on judgments for debt. And whenever
the Police Magistrate shall have reason to
believe that any Complaint is actuated by
mnalice in making complaint, said magis-
trate, before issuing process, may require
complainant to deposit a sufficient suim to
cover piobable costs.

Sec. 9. If any person shall forcibly re-
sist arrest or attempt to escape from the
Marshal or any policeman when in proper
discharge of his duty, and after being in-
formed of the 'legal authority and position
of such officer, such person shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeaior, and fined
therefor tot-l ssthan one hundred dollars.

Sec. 10. All actions to recover any fines,
forfeitures or penalties, for the violation of
any ordinance of this city, shrdl be com-
menced within two years after the right of
action accrued.

Passed and approved jay 4th, 1883,
Wx~Lu4 G. Cowaii, Mayor.

attest; I•ORA4o R. BucK, City Clerk.

4 1man et 62 Ac:used ot tBgay,.

CLEXVtAD, April 22.-John B. Per.
kins, 82 year's old, was arrested'at Paines-
ville for bigamy, at the instance of a wo-
man who pafls herself his lawfll w ,and;
who hails from Buffalo. She claims to
have married Perkins in Septembeni,1879.-
Her maiden name was Mary E. Morse.
Some -$wi years ago they separatet d, nd
she began proseedings for dtype. . Be
fore procurig 4 •~ Qar he h• ardn that
]erkIns +as d 'd, andoo afterward
engaged to marry an Erie man. Before
weddi•pAe etond t5me she met Peril.!
alive ti ttxok pains to learn more about
him. Her researches disclosed the fact
tat in February last he married ~ aq~4
ife in Path sville, an•ythat 4e was tnow

r sidingth•e. S p ame frog •

lbe f e walvOedian -e-
an, iuation arid gave ball.te sumtof

*500 for hlAt;S *ee &t h o 4W ;e

court. o•Te womn-a.e Bas

toi d

THEY DO DRINK] IN MAINE

A Mysterious Language which
the Father of Prohibition has

Never Learned.

"Will you turn your back?" courteous-
ly inquired a gentleman prominent in
Maine politics of a reporter of the Sun
who had called at his hotel.

Nervously wondering what April idiot
had been decorating his overcoat, the re-
porter painfully twisted himself into a po-
sition favorable to overlooking his own
back.

"No, no, you misunderstand me," and
the Maine man hastilty checked the. con-
tortionist on the ragged edge of strabis-
miA. "I mean, shall we shut our eyes?"

"Shut our eyes!" repeated the mystified
reporter, "and why?"

"Pshaw, man, you say you have called
to ask me about the workings of the Maine
liquor law, and yet you do not seem to
understand the alphabet of prohibition. I
moan, will you take 'a blinder?' Will you
d-r-i-n-k ?"

After absently touching the elrctric bell
and allowing the reporter time to assimi-
late his first lesson in a new language, the
citizen of the cold-water State continued:
"To properly understand Maine prohibi-
tion, or to thoroughly appreciate pure
whisky, it is necessary to live in Maine."

"Is it, then, true that liquor is scarce
there ?"

"Pure liquors are scarce, but Intoxi-
cants and intoxication are not at all so."

"But it is asserted by the Father of -"
"'Lies.' as some Maine men call him-

yes, go on."
"By General Dow, that the sale of

liquor is (onfined to the lowest and most
degraded of your foreign population."

"Yes, I know; these assertions are more
than twice-told tales to us at home; but
Mr. Dow is not the best evidence on that
pol.t. I see that the Sun is calling his at-
tention pretty sharply to the issue ofsome
1.200 wholesale and retail United States
internal revenue licenses to Maine liquor
dealers in a single year. Now, the 'lowest
and most degraded' would find it difficult
to obtain or pay for such licenses. Do
you suppose that the heroine in Mr. Dow's
tavorite fable, the woman who, as he says,
carried her whole stock of liquor under
her petticoats stiffened her skirts with a
Government license?"

"Then you regard prohibition as a fail-
ure?"

"Morally, perhaps. posaly, no; :it is
a most invaluable political engine; gener-
ally out of order, but always capable of
being tinkered up about election time; al-
waysdisorganized, and therefore always
ready to be reorganized in the interest of
any, or all, of the political parties in the
State," and here the politician's hand
moved mechanically toward the decanter,
and closed trustfully about its neck.

"Who sell liquor in Maine?"
"Druggists, hotel keepers generally,

and restaurant and saloon keepers to cus-
tomers."

"By the glass, openly?"
"More frequently by the bottle or pint,

and secretly. Secret drinking is one of
the triumphs of the Maine law. There is
a felonious flavor about stepping behind
the bar :ind into a closet to take a drink
that is too apt to attract a very young or
very foolish man into violating a law he
cannot respect."

"Does General Neal Dow know of these
tricks ?"

"Well, he is a fine example of the ru-
derless reformer, and you can imagine
just how far such men go in self-decep-,
tion. Then, too, he never drinks himself.
and probablyphas no means of knowing how
freely liquor is obtainable, or how gener-
ally wines and liquors are offered at balls
and parties, weddings and dinners, and at.
sozial gatherings, and merrymakings of all
sorts, public and private."

"Has Gen. Dow ever been accused of
using liquor himself?"

"Not to my knowledge, and such an ac-
cusation would be utterly false. The sur-
geon of his regiment is my authority for
the statement that the combined tortures
of Hatteras and seasickness never con-
quered Mr. Dow's repugnance to liquor.
No, we ought to be proud of Mr. Dow.
As long as he lives we can say there is one
man in the State of Maine who does not
know the taste of whisky."

"And tlh rest of you ?" inquired the re-
porter as he rose to leave.

"We 'turn our backs' and 'shut our
eyes.'"

Lucy Hlooper rays n lier lastTParls letter
to the •~if adelphia eleg "p .e..e.
still a ~ rwd at"tie TVauleville to see irah

Bernhardt as Fedora. LThough the piece

seats ar tilh tie at a premium anA are
hand to obtain. I went the other night for
the seoou e • j res ws ab

fn 4 n 1r srvefus 0en-
*i helming emotions of her dilicult part.
She has laid aside n t ng -•o* scar-
let plush and goi aaitveibhlewith

e eused to astonish her audienoe in the

far •rore tastefuland artistic. B e-
spite profulse- ..
dlnt now tHiMme. Sarah will soon have
•quit timbe bst for a briejM i di & dd
that before many moidi --it may be,
weeks--have • •eseDm, rre will
called upon to em I al~ brother or
sister, -

Lehetske.a aaigius i

flaeiaea~lrept te hia

'.THE MIURDEROUS MOB.

Particulars of the Death of Fred
and Charlie Ward.

Deliberately Shot Down by Thirteen
Nocturnal Visitors-No Arrests Yet

I But Great Excitement-An Atro.
n cious Murder in Texas-The

Racine Embezzler Held in
heavy Bonds-Trouble.

some Cowboys.

A Sensational affair in Michigan.

GRAND FORKS, Dak., April 25.-The
latest news from the scene of the murder
of the Ward brothers develops the fact
that the Wards moved a shanty on a claim
which was occupied by John Bell, who
3 was trying to hold two claims, and had
set his shanty on the section line of the
two. It appears the Wards brothers at-
tempted to squat on the claim in question
, some time during the past winter, but
were ordered off by Creel's men, who
threatened them with death if they ever
offended again. The Ward brothers, after

I satisfying themselves that they had as
much right to the claim aq Bell, again
moved upon it last Sunday, and set their
shanty near that of Bell. On Bell return-
ling Sunday night and finding them there
he called on them, expostulated with them
and ordered them off. The Wards ex-
pressed their determination of holding the
claim, and Bell then proceeded to get his
neighbors together for the purpose of dis-
placing them. A man named Rlliott,who
was in the shanty with the Wards, testi
fled at the inquest that between the hours
of 2 and 3 Monday morning they werer awakened by a knocking on the door and

a demand to vacate the premises. Fred
Ward opened the door and was at once
pounced upon by the crowd, who number-
ed thirteen people, and brutally beaten
and knocked down with the butt of a gun.
Charles Ward then appeared and asked his
brother if he was hurt. Receiving no an-
swer he opened fire on the mob with his
revolvers and they thereupon scattered.
IHe entered the shanty when the mob ral-
lied and poured a broadside through the
side of the shanty. Charley Ward sang
out that he would give up, and as he pass-
ed outside he was riddled with bullets by
the crowd. Elliott, who attempted to es-
cape, was captured and badly pounded,
but finally was allowed to go. The bodies
lay till 10 o'clock the next morning where
they fell, and were taken to Devil's Lake
City, where an inquest was held, and to-
day the remains were sent to their friends
in Chicago. There have been no arrests
made yet of those who were present at the
shooting, but probably will be in a few
days. There is a great deal of excite-
ment throughout the entire country and
opinions are divided as to the rights of the
case.

JEALOUSY'S VICTIM.

LANSING, Mich., April 25.-A. D. Clarke,
a wealthy real estate man of Battle creek,
has been here for several days in company
with a young woman known in theatrical
circles as Frankie Carr. A woman suppos-
ed to be the wife of Clark appeared on the
scene yesterday and in an altercation shot,
probably fatally, the Carr woman. Clarke
asserts that Frankie Carr is his legal wife
and that the other is simply his mistress.
The latter was accompanied by two young
children.

BLOODY ENCOUNTER EXPECTED.

LITTLE ROCK, April 25.-Near Cedar
Glades, Saturday, William Potter was
murdered while working in his field, by
Riley Blacker and Jack Daniels, in whose
possession some of Potter's hogs were
found. They were taking him to the
woods to shoot him, when he halloed to
his wife, and then they shot him and fled
to the mountains, and were joined by sev-
eral other desperadoes. The sheriff and
,posse are searching for them and a bloody
encounter is expected.

A TEXAS MURDER.

LAMPAsAS, Tex., April 25.-Dr. A. C.
Rech was murdered last night by parties
unknown. Dr. and Mrs. Rech were
asleep, when the door was unfastened,
parties entered the room and shot Rech
through the head, then jerked him out of
bed and fired twice, killing him instantly.
Rech came from Georgia several years ago
and has been married only two years. His
wife is almost bereft of her senses over the
terrible tragedy she witnessed.

BURNED BY COWBOYS.

ST. Louis, April 25.-Reports from Pan
Handle, Texas, say the star range of Gun-

_Or and Munson and that of Sanborn were
,prned b• striking cowboys on the 16th.

It is reported that strikers are out of
moiey and willing to return to 'work at
4brmer vigs• i

AN ATROCIOUS CRIME.

HOUSTON, Tex., Aprll A25.-.A atroci-

ous crime was committed nine miles from
here. Briclho se gully, a negro. boy
named mam, aged ;12, was unde/ the

pression that the boys in the neigtbor-

food were gojng ta fl0g him. Wbilp play-
ing with Ciney Nelson, aged 11, whom he
suspected as one of the party, he tied a

ropie.dfii 4 Nelson's waist, and mount-
ing; a horse, tied the other end to the pom-

I of the saddle and rod off rapidly,
agging Nelson thriaigh the prairie until

dead. He took the train for Houston,
where h Fas tptared. -

HELD N HEAVYY BONDS.

)I LWAUKEE, April 25.-Henry Th
Wright, assistant postmaster at Racine,
SWig: .~argecf itter em i se*itett d•fver

$,q000 q p8ce 1n4. was 4t ae- n he-

(ore ComWmissionier Blodgood of this city,

tias inbod and, waiving e' t ii n
t, Uoot tea ilAtk ti1.

1ts t 4

Grimes, claiming to be the murderer o
Lord Leitrim, was arrested to-night for dis-
orderly conduct. He wants to surrender
to the British. He says he had three ac-
complices. He says he came to this coun-
try two years ago on the steamer Egypt.
He is 30 years of age and claims to be a
native of Donegal.

BOLD BURGLARS.

RICHMOND, Va., April 25.--Robberies of
residences are frequent of late. Tuesday,
in open daylight, Police Capt. J. H. Para-
tose's residence was entered and robbed
and twice at night stoned. This after-
noon between 4 and 5, while a policeman
was on guard in the parlor, a burglar en-
tered the garrett, seized his daughter, aged
16, tied and gagged her. Having acci-
dentally knocked a sash out of the window,
the burglar roused the house but made a
successful retreat.

CRIME NOTES.

At Annapolis, Md., William Rock re-
ceived 20 lashes for beating his wife.

James P. A. McGhee, to have been hung
at Dardenelle, Ark., Friday, had his sen-
tence commuted to imprisonment for life.

Elisha Kirby, a Carbondale, Ill., rough,
killed his brother-in-law, Isaac iTullis, on
account of a family quarrel. Lynching is
threatened.

George F. and Samuel Work, bankers of
Philadelphia, have given bail to answer to
a charge of embezzlement of funds of the
People's Passenger railway.

A deaf and dumb son of Joel Platt of
Sabetha, Kan., set fire to a barn and was
burned to death. In attempting to rescue
him, his mother was fatally burned.

William Bradley, "Billy the Kid," has
been missing from his home at Ansoria,
Conn., since the 19th, and foul play is sus-
pected. He is a cousin to Charley Mitch.
ell, the Jngllsh champion,

Judge Barrett of the supreme court of
New York refused to admit Owney Geo-
ghegan to bail pending appeal. He holds
Geoghegan righteously convicted for al-
lowing minors to frequent his notorious
resort.

CIRCUS MEN FIRED UPON.

O'Brien's Allied Show Attacked
by a Mob in Dover, Del.

PHILADELPHIA, April 22.-A special to
the Times from Dover, Del., says that a
mob attacked John O'Brien's Great Allied i
Circus in that place last night, and during I
the fight fourteen men were shot. Charles I
Henderson, a showman, was shot through I
the breast, and cannot recovdr. Seven
other men attached to the circus are suf-
fering from gunshot wounds, and half a
dozen members of the mob have bullets in
their bodies. The circus reached Dover
before daylight on Saturday morning.
Entertainments were given in the after-
noon and evening. The matinee perform-
ance passed off quietly, and the tent was I
crowded. At the entertainment in the
evening half a dozen roughs, led by a 1
drunken man named T. R. Halsey, at- t
tempted to force themselves into the exhi-
bition tent. The doorkeepers at once
yelled the circus man's rallying cry,
"Hey, Rube !" and a score of canvas men,
armed with tent pegs, axes, and clubs,
responded to the call. The brief but vig-

orous skirmish that followed ended in the

expulsion of the intruders, who were

roughly handled. The crowd of several
hundred people who idled around the out-

side of the tent were greatly excited by
the preliminary skirmish, and the majority I

sided with the expelled roughs. From

that time until the circus left the town the
showmen had no peace. Wagons were

damaged, canvas and ropes were cut, and

every showman that appeared was re-

ceived with a volley of stones. After the

audience had dispersed, a howling mob
remained about the tenting ground, ston-
ing canvas men and jeering at those who
endeavored to quiet them. John O'Brien,

the owner of the show, was hooted at when
he attempted to make the rioters listen to

him.
Toward midnight the riot increased to

such proportions that the sheriff was re-
quested by a committee of citizens to order

out a posse. He did so, and offered his
services to the showmen, and helped to

escort some of the wagons to the train.

Most of the show was packed up before 12

o'clock, and as the train of wagons was

moving toward the depot a driver named

1 Richert was struck on the head with a

-boulder. He fell senseless to the ground
e and the train stopped. While Richert
was being lifted into, a wagon a shower of

f stones fell about the showmen, and sev-

t eral" of the men received painful injuries.
The horses became restive; and the half
hundred canvasmen, who were loading

the cars, knocked 'off wvork and marched
back to escort the wagon train to the depot.
Although O'Brien cautioned his employ-
ees to keep cool and avoid a fight, they did

not obey him, and at half a dozen points

they made sorties against the mob. When

e the wagon train reached Delaware street a
man stepped from behind a tree box, and,
taking deliberate aim at Henderson, w ho
was on horseback, tired five revolver shots

athim. The first bullet went through

Hendersot's; hiit, the second struck one of

the fingers ofhis bridle hand, and the third

entered. hi .breassa. Henderson drew a

revolver, fired one shot, and fell off his

horse. The echoes ot the revolver shot
had notid away before a double-barrelled

shotgun•waaeischarged into the- show-
r men. Tlhis was the signal for general

;firing, The vPagoae were stopped and

, used fi a barricade by the showmen, who
i returned the fire of the mob. Not more

ni than a dosen of the eircus people, how-
x.vto,, had revolvers, and the unarmed ones

toolq sheltor in sad under the wagons.
F Wtnthiiflr~ig became general the crowd

) fell back half a block. The police took noi- part in the battle, and did nothing to st:op

r it. More than two hundred shots were
- fired, and the doors and windows of a- dozen houses in the neighborhood show

bullet marks to-day. Three of the circusi horses were shot, and one of them died

before morning.
The firing continued ten or fifteen min-f utes, and then the wagons moved slowly

to the depot. While the show was being
put on the cars a few shots vere ex-
changed. At 3 o'clock in the morning the
show started for Cambridge, Md., where
it will exhibit to-morrow. Sogme of the
wounded men received medical attentionin a physician's office in Dover. The
others went on in the train and a physi-
cian accompanied them. It is understood
that warrants will be issued to-morrow for
the arrest of the principal rioters.

O'Brien took the affair very cooly, and
says that he will bring suit against the
town for damages. Some years ago Wil-
mington roughs pitched a number of his
wagons into the river, lie stood calmly
by while the work of destruction went on,
and did nothing to check it. IIe even in-
vited the rioters to kill all the animals.
On the following (lay he brought suit
against the city and recovered $15,000
damages. John O'Brien is one of the old-
est and most widely known circus men in
America. He is aPhiladelphian and lives
in Frankfort.

SULLIVAN BREAKS DOWN.

The Champlon Pugllite Seized with
a Iemerhage and lying D~ugeor.

ously Ill.

BOSTON, April 24.-Late last night John
L, Sullivan had a hemorrhage of the
lungs, which has left him in so weak a
condition that;:his usefulness as a prize
fighter is seriously impaired for some time
to come. Sullivan has been leading a fast
life of late, and his heavy drinking has at
last brought him down. It was while
visiting a friend that he was attacked,
and, after losing a large quantity of blood
he became insensible, and did not regain
consciousness until to-day.

The last rites of the Church were ad-
ministered to him by the Rev. Father Pat-
terson early this morning. His friends
fear that he may never recover from the
attack.

It was said last night at a well-known
sporting resort that Sullivan had lived in
reckless disregard of training rules for the
last few months. It was asserted that he
had been drinking very heavily and often,
had gone on a prolonged spree after his
Boston benefit, and had been helplessly
drunk in New York on one occasion re-
cently. Ile waslIast in this city on April
9, just after Mitchell arrived. A sporting
man, who was informed of his doings,
said that since that day he had clone little
or nothing in the wty of training for his
glove light with Mitchell. This match was
fixed for May 14, and Madison Square
Garden was engaged for the occasion. Sul-
livan demanded 60 per cent of the receipts
to appear.

A Boy Who Lacks Business
Qualifications.

"Have you any Rock and Rye?" asked
a young lady in a Montgomery street drug
store in Jersey City.

The clerk looked at the shelf behind
him. The bottles of Rock and Rye had
all been sold. "William, hey, William !"
he shouted to a boy employed in the store.
"Go down cellar, open a case of Rock
and Rye, and bring up a hottle as
quick as you can. And be sure
and turn off the gas when you leave."

"All right," squeaked the boy, snatch-
ing his hat and rushing out of the door.
The young lady was growing impatient
when he returned with a bottle of the re-
quired decoction.

"Are you sure you turned out the gas?"
the clerk inquired as he rolled the bottle
in tinted paper.

"Yes, sir," was the boy's reply.
The lady paid a dollar for the package

and departed.
"Dick," said the boy to the clerk, after

the door had closed, "I don't see where
the profit comes in on such rackets."

"What do you mean?" said the clerk.
"Well, Hollywood's saloon was closed,

and the fellow in the saloon on the corner
charged me a dollar and a quarter for the
bottle," the boy replied.

"And you never gave me the tip," the
clerk murmured as he fell in his chair.
"Oh, thunder you'll never make a man
of business."

Shocking Cruelty

NORFOLK, Va., April 24.-The colored
population of this city is greatly excited
over the horrible cruelties perpetrated by
Lucy Haulsey and her husband last night,
by flogging to death their daughter with a
rawhide. The murdered child was about 8
years of age, and was found by the coro-

ner's fury clothed with a single garment,
on the floor of the room, stiff in death,
with her hands 'lasped as if in supplica-

tion, and her legs bent up as if crouching
from a blow. Her face was plastered with
mud, and marks of the whip were visible
on every part of the body. Many of the

cuts were bleeding, and various large
burns showed where the child had been
placed on a hot stove and tortured. Both
of the fiendish parents were committed for

trial

Delegate Maginnis, of Montana, has re-

turned to Washington after several week's

absence. He says he will remain there

until after the re-untAP of the Army' of

the Potomac, on which occasion he is to.

deliver an oration. His subject will be

the DistrictofColumbia during the war.


